KASE Website and Application Details for Tender No. 2022/3730/1/G&A-KASRS
 The website should be dynamic
 Scheduling the course, notification, registration and payment

Details of the Web application

1. Home page
 General Information: Provision for adding or editing new content to this section.
 Scrolling Banner: Provision to add or remove the images from the image scrolling
section
 Notifications (Scrolling) Quick Links: Provision to add or remove the notification
with date and time range span to restrict the visibility of notification in notification
panel.
 Upcoming Courses: Provision to add or remove the upcoming courses.
 Articles of Eminence: Provision to add or remove the articles in the home page.
 Rules and Regulations: Provision to add or remove the rule and regulations content
from the site.

2. About Us page:
 About KASE: Provision to update the page to update or remove the content from the
following section: Introduction, Vision, Mission, Philosophy, Legacy, Scope ,Facilities
(SEPARATE PAGE)
 About VPSV Ayurveda College: Provision to update the page to update or remove
the content (SEPARATE PAGE)
 About AVS Kottakkal: Provision to update the page to update or remove the content
(SEPARATE PAGE)

3. Public interface
List of ongoing registration and ongoing registration
List of upcoming courses and completed course
Unique username and password for each applicant
One time registration in the KASE Web portal with preliminary data, photo, and
required documents
 Accepts documents from foreign countries
 Option to save and submit the data in the application profile





4. Regarding the courses







To schedule a course
To give a brief description about the course
To set eligibility
Mention about the days, duration, course fees
To add a picture/ logo of the course
To add the syllabus

5. Batch







Create multiple batches for a single course
Mentioning about the seats in each batch
Mention about the dates of starting registration and ending registration
Mentioning about the date of commencement and concluding the course
Mode of course – online/offline/ hybrid
Brief description about the course in each batch

6. Registration
 Participant can register to the course by clicking apply online to a active batch of the
particular course
 Auto Fill the form from the saved data in the profile
 Auto set the documents required for the course from the profile
 To integrate the payment gate way

7. Regarding the payment
 To integrate the payment gateway for the transaction
 Need to accept international transaction
 If an applicant faces any issue while online transaction, can do payment offline and
update in the website manually
8. Verification and approval of registration
 The coordinator should able to verify and confirm the application
 Coordinator may able to edit the data as well
 Sending confirmation mail after the successful registration and payment
 To generate a receipt after the transaction and auto send the transaction receipt to
the applicant

9.

Activation of the batch
 Once the registration is closed the concern batch should be active.
 The details of each classes should be mentioned such as topic, faculty, duration
,zoom link, details regarding the recordings etc
 Daily Email / SMS notification

10. Zoom integration
11. Detail updation of daily classes
 To update the attendance
 To share the link of the previous day classes by mentioning the expiry date
 To upload necessary study materials
12. Deactivating/ closing a batch






Update the batch as complete batch
Issue the certificate to the participants
Option to select the participants of a batch to not to issue the certificate
To upload the certificate template for each batch
To update any remarks

13. Certificate download
 Participants can able to download the certificate from KASE Portal
14. Others







To update the testimony by the participant
Update the website gallery
Team page
Contact us section
Upcoming notification
To update the testimony/ feedback from the backend

15. Preferred Language:
PHP & MySql

